Ray Danniels and Vic Wilson are especially proud to announce the formation of

anthem

RECORDS AND TAPES

Managing Director
Tom Berry
Associate Directors
Alex Lifeson - Neil Peart - Geddy Lee

anthem catalogue

RUSH
ANR-1-1001*
AN-1-1001*
AN4-1-1001* (certified gold)

FLY BY NIGHT
ANR-1-1002*
AN-1-1002*
AN4-1-1002* (certified gold)

CARESS OF STEEL
ANR-1-1003*
AN-1-1003*
AN4-1-1003*

2112
ANR-1-1004*
AN-1-1004*
AN4-1-1004* (certified gold)

ALL THE WORLD'S A STAGE
ANR-2-1005*
AN-2-1005*
AN4-2-1005* (certified gold)

MAX WEBSTER
ANR-1-1006*
AN-1-1006*
AN4-1-1006*

(* new numbering system)

Distribution Polydor

MAX WEBSTER & RUSH AVAILABLE ON MERCURY RECORDS OUTSIDE CANADA
First New Album Release on anthem
Records and Tapes
MAX WEBSTER
High Class In Borrowed Shoes
ANR-1-1007
AN8-1-1007
AN4-1-1007

First Single Release on anthem Records
RUSH
Making Memories/
Temples of Syrinx
(2112 band 2)
ANS-001

MAKING MEMORIES
in TEMPLATES OF SYRINX
(2112 band 2)

RUSH
anthem

FUTURE ALBUM RELEASES

June
- A FOOT IN COLD WATER
  Breaking Through
  ANR-1-1008

August
- LIVERPOOL
  In The Middle Of The Night
  ANR-1-1009

September
- RUSH
  A Farewell To Kings
  ANR-1-1010
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